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llou, to bc asscrtive as a Nursc ('15 marks)
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c. Prof'e ssicnal Nursing Organizations in Sri Lanka ( I 5 marks)
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2. Four nurses were attached to a welfare institution where war refugees are being kept.
( 100 marks)

Antong theni there are people

- with different health conditions including people with disabilities.
- Different age groups

- fiom various etlinicities and cultures
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2.1 What are the unique responsibilities of rhese nurses? (20 mirks)

2.2 'l-here 
are expected standards of behaviour lbr nursing and there are specrfic erhical

principles rvhich guide rhese nurses in their professional actions.
Name four principles. (20 marks)

:

2.3 What are the ethical concepls needed to provide ethically acceptable nursing care?

(20 marks)
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Name

patlent

24 llre nioral the<lries (rnodeis) descrrbed

care.

norrlative ethics can apply

2. -5

rnarks )

N4entionthe "greatest happiness principle"arrd describe briefly the "greatest happiness

princ ip le''

(20 marks)
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Child abuse is a cornmon phenomenon in the world.

a. Define child abuse

(50 marks)

(04 marks)
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-\1 b. List five (05) different injury patterns seen in physical child abuse of children.

(10 marks)
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State three (03) other different forms of child abuse.
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d. List five (05) medico legal duties of a nursing officer a child admitted with suspected

Ph)'sical abuse. ( l0 marks)

e.

\
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State t'ive (05) medico legally important information you would record in the

nursing notes about the child. ( l0 marks)

{
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f. If the mother is the suspected perpetrator, what steps would you take to pi.r"nt
further abuse of the child in the ward? (10 marks)

:

",t. 4. A 20 y'ear old male was admitted to the casualty rvard rvirh tu'o superficial lacerations on the
left forehead. He has given a dying declaration to a senior nursing officer in the ward related
to a history of fbrced admission of a poison through mouth by three known people. He died
on the I0n day after admission.

2.1 Define 'Laceration'

(100 marks)

(15 marks)

2.2 Det-tne' Dying Declaration'

{
( l5 marks)
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.1,\ 2.3 What is the value of a dying declaration in this case?
l'.
\

(30 marks)

2.4 Describe the role of the nursing officer and qualities that should be maintained if she is
called as an expert witness related to this court case. (40 marks)
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